Selleck 4100 - Floor plan
Rooms are doubles indicated listed otherwise.

pc: room adapted for the Physically Challenged resident (wide door and T-bar)
trans: transmitter (door opener)
Selleck 4200 - Floor Plan
Rooms are doubles indicated listed otherwise.
Selleck 4300 - Floor Plan
Rooms are doubles indicated listed otherwise.
Selleck 5100 - Floor Plan

Rooms are doubles indicated listed otherwise.

Building Entrance locked 24 hours/day
Selleck 5200 - Floor Plan

Rooms are doubles indicated listed otherwise.
Selleck 5300 - Floor Plan

Rooms are doubles indicated listed otherwise.
Selleck 6100 - Floor Plan
Rooms are doubles indicated listed otherwise.

pc: room adapted for the Physically Challenged resident (wide door and T-bar)
trans: transmitter (door opener)
Selleck 6200 - Floor Plan
Rooms are doubles indicated listed otherwise.
Selleck 6300 - Floor Plan
Rooms are doubles indicated listed otherwise.
Selleck 7200 - Floor Plan

Rooms are doubles indicated listed otherwise.
Selleck 7300 - Floor plan

Rooms are doubles indicated listed otherwise.
Selleck 8100 - Floor plan
Rooms are doubles indicated listed otherwise.

pc: room adapted for the Physically Challenged resident (wide door and T-bar)
trans: transmitter (door opener)
Selleck 8200 - Floor plan
Rooms are doubles indicated listed otherwise.
Selleck 8300 - Floor plan
Rooms are doubles indicated listed otherwise.